Resilience in the early years
How to promote resilience in younger children.

Understanding and Promoting
Resilience in the Early Years

Useful definitions…
• “Positive development despite adversity” (Luthar,
2003)
• “The ability to withstand and rebound from
disruptive life challenges, strengthened and more
resourceful” (Walsh, 2008)
• "Resilience involves a range of processes” (Rutter,
1999)
• “Ordinary Magic” ( Masten, 2001)
• “Beating the odds whilst also changing the
odds”(Hart and Gagnon, 2014)

Evidence from Early Years Research
• Adult/child interactions showing warm relationships and ‘sustained
shared thinking’
• Encourage children to do things for themselves –supporting them to
find their own solutions to conflicts, involve them in decision-making
• Imaginative play with an adult, or other children helps, language
development and agency
• Practice self-regulation (stronger predictor of academic success than
early reading)
• Ensuring children do not feel ignored or socially excluded – exclusion
feels like physical pain
• Listening to parents and involving them not just information sharing
• Noticing and communicating small achievements of children,
acknowledging and addressing anxieties of parents
• (DFE, 2017; BERA-TACTYC, 2017; TES, 2018; Smith, 2001; Whitebread, 2019 )

Mitigating risks and protective factors

Risk Factors

Protective
Factors

What we know about Early Years
Education

• Home learning and support for parents are very important.
• Where settings view educational and social development as
complementary and equal in importance, children make better all
round progress

(EPPE, 2004; DFE, 2017)

The Resilience Framework

Parental/carer Resilience
• Is their child safe? – how do you communicate this?
• Exercise – parents to run sessions for each other –
communicates the benefits to the child
• Financial help - signposted information, connection to local
businesses
• Belonging – reception, personal invites -asking if someone is
ok, opportunities to meet others
• Learning- involving children makes it easier for parents to
attend, introduce them to the Framework
• Coping – tips sent home for things to do to practice coping
• Core Self – reinforce their identity as good enough parents

Individual Activities - Basics
• Feeling Safe- collect pictures of places or things where children feel
safe. Map out where children feel comfortable in the school,
transitional objects.
( allow parents or carers to stay until the children are settled)
• Safe corner – pupils design a safe area of the room to go to when
things get tough
• Exercise – daily mile, out of class disco, wake and shake
• Healthy food – talk about it as a treat – ‘you can have a grape if you
sit nicely’ etc.

Individual Activities - Belonging
• Belonging –celebrate different identities/families, find out where
children feel they belong.
• Taking responsibility– collect parts of a picture every time a task is
achieved until the picture is complete
• Relationship – explore positive relationship traits through drama,
stories or dance
• Conflict – social stories to learn how to deal with conflict or flow
charts
• Opportunities to help each other – eg mental first aid monitors with
a box at break time

Individual Activities - Coping
• Understanding- have ‘Dr Brain’ teach them about the link between
emotion and behaviours. (Then they will understand those who have
difficulty regulating) Explain it is normal to feel sad sometimes.
• Worries - untangling worries from a ball of long and short string and
seeing how big the worry is. Create a worry tree to hand worries
onto.
• Vocabulary – teach children a range of different words and symbols
to express themselves
• Help children to learn to problem solve solutions. Act it out to show
there are choices and consequences
• Rose tinted glasses – children make positivity glasses which they can
put on to look at a situation differently
• Squggles – child draws and laminates squiggles to represent difficult
feelings. Can show to teacher
• Music – explain how music can help with mood –even sad music

Individual Activities – Learning and Core Self
• Learning –Highlighting a range of achievements that children value.
Create bunting to show class talents. Teach each other a new skill.
• How does it feel? Children act out the physical sensations when work
is challenging and act out overcoming the feelings
• Instilling a sense of hope – Use hopeful language with parents and
children, emphasise resources they have to cope in the future when
they experience adversity. Be aware they may be picking up negative
adult talk about the news.
• Gratitude – provide opportunities to show gratitude
• Values – provide opportunities to share their/their families positive
values and validate them

The Resilience Framework
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